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Comments 

IRB decision is to do minor modifications and revision regarding the following facts. 

Scientific and technical issues 

- To revise the title as “Effect of regular exercise on blood mitochondrial DNA copy 

number and its association with plasma Selenoprotein P levels in apparently healthy 

young adults from two Institutions in Myanmar” 

- To describe only one ; serum or plasma Selenoprotein in this study 

- To cite more local reference 

- To revise table 4 to  the figure .  

     Background 

- To include the chemical structure of selenoprotein 

- To describe any regular taking/ practicing  of exercise for ISPE students  

     Objectives 

- To revise endurance and regular exercise in specific objective 

 



Data collection tools 

- To update the proforma accordingly (suggest to remove the name, h/o of smoking and alcohol 

drinking and revise the variable indicators in detail instead of medical history and drug 

history) 

- To describe the type of weighing machine  and height measuring apparatus to be used in this 

study 

Data analysis plan 

- To describe the range or cut off point for selenoprotein 

- To mention how to describe the outcome of mitochondrial DNA copy number 

- To describe the data analysis plan after discussing with statistician 

- To combine the plasma selenoprotein and DNA copy number for two groups in one table 

Sample population 

- To revise the students who stay in hostels for University of Medicine 2 

Specimen handling 

- To include the specification of  test kit 

PI/Researcher qualifications 

- To include the collaborator from collaborative institute 

- To include the published papers with proper format in CV 

Suitability of site 

- To revise the study area as UM 2 and ISPE 

 

Ethical Issues  

Recruitment 

- To include the fasting procedure in material for recruitment 

Risks & benefits 

- To describe the procedure if abnormal results will be found out 

Community considerations 

- To describe  that the results will be disseminated after the study  in dissemination plan (in 

proposal) 

 



Collaborative study terms of reference 

- To submit the ethical approval issued from University of Medicine 2 

***Notes*** 

1. The received protocol resubmitted package should contain:  

a. The cover letter mentioning updated version number (or) revised version of protocol and 

date of resubmission 

b. The communication letter with respective page numbers revised/amended; just use ball 

pen or pencil to write down in respective sentences (Please don’t edit this communication 

letter containing official IRB logo) 

c. Revised submission package should contain all the documents listed in the original 

application package 

d. Three complete hard copies of revised submission package with updated version number 

and the changes highlighted or underlined 

2. Please attach this communication letter in the revised package. (3 Copies of communication 

letter and revised package) 

3. Please resubmit the old version-protocols with comments of the IRB members (if given back to 

you) together with revised package. 

*Please resubmit the revised submission package to the IRB ( DMR ) office within 14 

days of receipt of this communication letter.   
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